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ABSTRACT 
 
 
This thesis is deal with experimental assessment of pre chamber without auxiliary fuel into 
single cylinder spark ignition engine fuel with compressed natural gas (CNG) fuel. Current 
problem by CNG fuel in spark ignition engine is lower performance compare to gasoline 
fuel. Therefore, the objective of this thesis was to investigate and analyse the effect of pre 
chamber into performance and combustion of single cylinder spark ignition compressed 
natural gas engine. Methodology of this study was to apply pre chamber into single cylinder 
engine which use compressed natural gas as fuel source. Engine was tested by using 
hydraulic dynamometer combine with several sensor equipment. The sensors used during 
the experiment are high pressure sensor, crank angle encoder, and combustion analyzer 
(DAQ). The experiment were conducted based on SAE International standard J1349. The 
result showed that the performance of the single cylinder engine when using CNG was 
reduced compared to gasoline fuel. However, when pre chamber was applied to an engine, 
there was some performance improvement only at high engine speed. In terms of 
combustion, this pre chamber can also reduced in cylinder pressure, rate of heat release 
(ROHR), and rate of pressure rise (ROPR) compared to gasoline fuel and CNG fuel wihtout 
using  the pre chamber. In conclusion, this study concluded that the pre chamber improve 
the performance of CNG fuel only at high engine speed (2500 rpm) and reduced the CNG 
combustion performance at lower engine speed. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
Tesis ini membentangkan penyelidikan tentang ruang pembakaran awalan tanpa bantuan 
percikan bahan api untuk enjin palam pencucuh satu silinder dengan gas asli termampat 
sebagai bahan api. Situasi masalah dari bahan api gas asli termampat adalah penghasilan 
prestasi enjin palam pencucuh yang rendah berbanding bahan api petrol. Oleh itu, objektif 
tesis ini adalah untuk mengkaji dan menganalisis kesan penggunaan ruang pembakaran 
awalan terhadap prestasi dan pembakaran  Metodologi kajian ini adalah mengaplikasi 
ruang pembakaran awalan terhadap enjin yang menggunakan gas asli termampat sebagai 
bahan api. Ujikaji terhadap enjin ini dijalankan menggunakan hidraulik dinamometer serta 
peralatan sensor . Sensor-sensor yang digunakan ketika ujikaji adalah sensor bertekanan 
tinggi, engkol sudut pengekod, dan analisis pembakaran (DAQ). Ujikaji ini dijalankan 
berdasarkan piawaian antarabangsa yang ditetapakan oleh SAE antarabangsa J1349. Hasil 
kajian menunjukkan bahawa prestasi enjin satu silinder ini berkurangan apabila 
menggunakan gas asli termampat berbanding dengan bahan api petrol. Walau 
bagaimanapun, apabila ruang pembakaran awalan telah digunakan untuk enjin, terdapat 
sedikit peningkatan prestasi hanya pada kelajuan enjin tinggi. Dari segi pembakaran, ruang 
pembakaran awal ini juga mengurangkan tekanan silinder, kadar pembebasan haba 
(ROHR), dan kadar kenaikan tekanan (ROPR) berbanding dengan bahan api petrol dan 
bahan api gas asli termampat tanpa penggunaan ruang pembakaran awalan. 
Kesimpulannya, kajian ini melaporkan bahawa ruang pembakaran awalan ini 
meningkatkan prestasi bahan api CNG hanya pada kelajuan enjin tinggi (2500 rpm) dan 
mengurangkan prestasi pembakaran CNG pada kelajuan enjin yang rendah. 
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CHAPTER 1  
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1    Background 
The shortage of fossil fuel supply at present is a worldwide phenomenon. This 
situation has led to an increase in price for fossil fuel, especially for gasoline fuel and 
diesel. Unfortunately, the same situation had been fallen upon Malaysia as the price of 
gasoline fuel had increased during February 2015 until Mac 2015 from RM 1.70 into RM 
1.95 for RON 97. Therefore, alternative fuel has been in more demand among users. With 
that, the natural gas is seen as the best alternative fuel due to its large storage and low cost 
compared to other alternative fuels. 
Moreover, the implementation of natural gas into automotive application in internal 
combustion engine has been found to increase day by day. The natural gas in internal 
combustion engine is called compressed natural gas (CNG) or natural gas vehicle (NGV). 
The statistics for the usage of CNG in internal combustion engine application is portrayed 
in Figure 1.1: 
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Figure 1.1: Statistics on registered CNG vehicle based on region. (www.iangv.org) 
[acessed date 4/5/2016] 
 
 Based on Figure 1.1, the statistics of registered CNG vehicles has increased, 
especially in the Asia region. This shows that the demand of this natural gas as an 
alternative fuel is not only focused on the current region, but also worldwide at present. 
Moreover, the application of this natural gas in the automotive area has led to a 
decrease in the emission produced compared to gasoline and diesel. In fact, one of the 
many advantages offered by this natural gas is emission reduction in CO2, HC, and NOx 
(Engerer and Horn, 2010; Jahirul et al., 2010; Jääskeläinen and Wallace, 1993; Ma et al., 
2009). 
 
However, the natural gas has a disadvantage concerning performance by the engine 
when the natural gas is applied as a power source. In terms of performance drop, the 
natural gas causes the engine drop in power, torque, brake, and specifically fuel 
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consumption  (Jääskeläinen and Wallace, 1993; Gimelli et al., 2008; Ghazal, 2013). With 
that, many methods have been suggested to overcome the lack of performance. 
 
1.2 Problem statement 
 Application of CNG fuel into spark ignition engine produced lower performance 
compared to gasoline fuel (Gimelli et al., 2008). In order to overcome this performance 
drop, the engine needs modification. The modifications are focused in engine geometry 
and engine firing timing. (Sera et al., 2003). Besides engine modification, usage of pre 
chamber also can improve CNG performance. However, usage of pre chamber is only best 
for engine with injector, while CNG is injected directly into combustion chamber (Attard 
and Parsons, 2010). 
 
1.3 Objectives 
The objectives of the research are as follows: 
a. To investigate the effect of pre chamber on power, torque and, brake specific fuel 
consumption of single cylinder spark ignition compressed natural gas engine. 
b. To analyse the combustion of spark ignition engine using CNG with pre chamber. 
 
1.4 Scope 
The scopes of this study are as follows:  
a. Apply the natural gas fuel into single cylinder spark ignition engine without engine 
modification. 
b. Study and compare the performance and combustion by natural gas fuel with 
gasoline fuel. 
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c. Apply the pre chamber into single cylinder spark ignition engine. 
d. Study the effect of this pre chamber into performance and combustion of natural gas 
fuel. 
e. Compared the effect of this pre chamber into performance and combustion of 
natural gas fuel with gasoline fuel. 
 
1.5   Hypothesis 
Compressed natural gas is rather well-known for it generates lower performance 
compared to gasoline fuel or diesel fuel. Thus, the focus of this study is to determine the 
performance of compressed natural gas and the combustion in single cylinder spark 
ignition engine. The engine types used in this study is natural aspirated or in other words, 
engine operated with a carburettor.  
 Moreover, previous work was already done for this compressed natural gas 
performance and combustion either an engine with carburettor or engine with injector. The 
result from the application of this compressed natural gas had been used in the study to 
look into the effect of pre chamber on compressed natural gas fuel. Besides, many 
researchers have focused on pre chamber with injector and combined with modification of 
injection timing. 
 In this study, nevertheless, the focus is on the effect of pre chamber to identify if it 
suitable with engine operated by carburettor without changing any firing timing. 
Furthermore, the main target of this pre chamber is to increase the compressed natural gas 
performance. In addition, the effect of combustion for compressed natural gas when the pre 
chamber installed to a single cylinder engine was also investigated. 
